
 

 

The Outlook Trust Sailing 

Residential     28 07 13 to 2 08 13 

 

We set off on Sunday morning, stopping for a 

lunch break in Birmingham and to pick up our 

final passenger en route. This year seven 

visually impaired youngsters benefited from 

the trip. This time there were more girls than 

boys, four to three!  

 

We arrived in Gosport at about five thirty- weather sunny but very blustery. This 

didn't put us off a quick visit to look at the beach and compulsory ice cream! Here we 

had a photo taken “all logoed up “ as Mark said in our new Outlook Trust polo shirts 

We then made our way to Royal Clarence Dock where we were joined by our final 

participant.  Though most of our youngsters had travelled from West Yorkshire 

others had travelled from North Yorkshire the Midlands and Exmouth to join us. 

 

We met with our two skippers Janine and Emma from Dream or Two Yachting 

School. We all introduced ourselves describing our yachting and sailing experience. 

After tea we then boarded our two yachts "Darwin Star" 

the lads' boat and "Truly Scrumptious" for the girls. 

 

 

The intention this year was to have a much bigger emphasis 

on learning new skills. As well as the usual experiences of 

having fun enjoying healthy activities and the outdoors, there 

was to be a constant focus on learning to sail.  

Our sailing started on Monday. All the staff and students were 

briefed on the boats' extensive safety equipment before 



 

 

 

setting out into Gosport harbour and the Solent to practice managing and sailing the 

yachts.  

There was only one skipper on each yacht. This indicated how confident Janine was 

that our students had the potential to sail these boats 

independently. Janine had seen how capable our 

youngsters were after working with the trust last 

year. That night we sailed to Port Solent where we 

had to negotiate a sea lock to enter the luxurious 

marina. 

 

During the days that followed everyone was 

expected to work as a team and were constantly 

crewing the boat.  We had to know how to helm, tack 

and safely gybe the mainsail. We had to learn to steer under motor. Constant 

information was fed in about the points of sail and setting sails appropriately. 

Children learnt the correct names of the ropes in the rigging of a boat halyards, 

sheets, unfurling rope for the jib and topping lift for the boom on the mainsail. The 

parts of the boat and rules of the water were learnt for example starboard over port 

tack. Everyone learnt about bringing boats in  "stepping off" how to put on and tying 

up bow, stern lines and springs.  

Everyone had to know about setting 

and tying on fenders to protect the boat. 

Time was given to learn the correct knots 

to do different jobs the bowline, a round 

turn and two half hitches to tie on, the 

figure of eight and clove hitch. Everyone 

learnt how to load and release winches 

safely.  At 7 30 every morning the local 

weather conditions were checked from the 

shipping forecast. 

 

The skills learnt will now need to be practised regularly when we sail Out For A Duck 

on Windermere. 

 

Tuesday saw gale force winds which kept us in port. 

The winds dropped early evening. This allowed us to 

escape back to Gosport. On Wednesday we then 

made away up the River Hamble where we moored 

for the night at Warsash.   

 

We woke to glorious sunshine on Thursday morning. 

 



 

 

 We sailed across open sea over to the Isle of Wight where we dropped anchor in 

Osborne Bay. It was a glorious sunny day there was no current or tide moving the 

fenders we dropped over the side.  

The bravest of us swam in the sea from 

the boats. The water was warm! After a 

lunch out on deck we all refined our 

sailing skills in preparation for our yacht 

race on Friday. 

 

 

 

 

 

We sailed into Cowes and tied up in the marina. We took the guitar and cajon to the 

beach. Nearly everyone went in the water this time either to swim or paddle. Here we 

had fish and chips and then sang as the sun set over the sea.  

 

 

 

 

 

As we made our way back along the front preparations were underway for Cowes 

week. The promenade was a sea of marquees and newly erected fast food stalls. A 

stage had been put up by the marina. We watched a band performing before making 

our way back to the boats for the night. 

 

 



 

 

 

On Friday morning we sailed out towards 

Portsmouth it was interesting watching a 

procession of exotic sailing boats arriving for 

the racing.  

However we had our own race to focus on. 

Dynamic Darwin Star versus Tenacious Truly 

Scrumptious.  

 

Much of the morning was spent on final 

practice on fast tacking technique followed 

by a little "man 

overboard" just in 

case but not time 

enough. The 

stewards checked 

wind conditions and the course was set. The five minute 

hooter was sounded for the commencement of the race, 

one minute then off. Darwin Star was perfectly positioned 

on the line for a flying start beating at a tremendous pace 

of knots to the windward mark. 

 

The lads shouted with excitement as they prepared to go 

about. They were already congratulating themselves on 

their superior sailing skill as they made their way back 

towards the finishing line. There was no way the girls would catch them now! They 

were way ahead. Then disaster!  What was Truly Scrumptious doing? She had 

already gone about! She was now headed back to the finishing line way ahead of 

Darwin Star not so dynamic now!  

 

 

Frantically the lads tried to hoist more mainsail to try to 
catch Truly but to no avail it was too late. They had 
misunderstood the course and sailed out to the wrong 
buoy. 
 
Later as Darwin crossed the finish line Lilly trying to 
signal their crossing. Not a good idea to give two long 
blasts when a ferry is approaching  

 



 

 

This was another successful trip for the trust. The children laughed, chatted and 

sang throughout the week. There was always plenty of banter and humour. 

Everyone lived and worked in harmony. Again children had to use independent life 

skills. It never ceases to amaze me how 

naturally the children look out  for and 

support each other. It was also an 

opportunity to meet and form friendships 

with other youngsters with a visual 

impairment something they rarely 

have the chance to do.  I am also sure 

they will all reflect back on the very 

special memories and experiences this 

trip has given them that no one can take 

away.  

 

Our staff as usual not only gave up their time voluntarily but also gave one hundred 

percent twenty four seven. Thank you Cindy, Mark and Chris. Nothing was ever too 

much trouble.  

Many thanks too, to Southfield for helping us get there with the loan of their bus.  

A special thank you to Children in Need for 

their continued support tor he Outlook 

Trust.  . 

 Last but by no means least. I extend a 

special mention to our skippers Emma and 

Janine. They worked constantly to make 

our days with them safe, comfortable, 

educational and enjoyable 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

. I feel Dream or Two surpassed themselves this year to provide our time with them a 

special memorable experience. Rae once again thank you for the delicious food. 

Feedback from children and messages sent back by parents have all been positive 

and complimentary. Five youngsters were awarded their RYA Start Sailing 

Certificates one RYA Competent Crew. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jeff Davies Trustee 3 08 13 

Resonses 

Hello Jeff, 

Thank you so much to you and Cindy for having Lily on the sailing trip. It was an amazing experience 

for her and she has been unusually forthcoming in telling what she learnt. She specially enjoyed the 

knots.It was a big responsibility for you to have 7 VI children to look after and I felt for you on your 

return as you must have been exhausted. 

I want you to know that it was all worth it and that Lily will remember going with you for the rest of 

her life! Kind regards, 

Judith 

Rhiana had a wonderful time and would like to go next year. 

Freya has come back buzzing.  

Sania obviously had a great time,  so thanks again 

 


